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WARNING 

This manual is prellmlrary and in a few cases describe~ fe~t~res of 
BOMS ·that are not yet fuJii implemented. In particul~r. 

1. doubte precision and blt string type data e1emer.ts mav be 
used proce cur at 'tv. but not in the edl tor and ouer v usEr 
tan9uages, 

2. DISPLAY and SUP~fES~ co~rnands ar~ not yet implemented, 
fo 

3. the DUMP, CLEAN, and aALANCE utltltles are not vet a•at1~bte • 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
UH1<CDUCTI ON 

1 

BOMS is a general-purpose database management ~rd information 
retrieval system with a broad range of capabl11tles 1or cre~tlnq, 
malntalnlng, and <ccesslng col!flputer databases. I.t frees programrrer 
and end user attke from concern with the ohvslcat storage of data, 
instead makirg it p<ssibte to ~ea1 with data at a togic~l level. In 
other words~ it allows one to deal with information ratner than data. 

Many app1icatJons, ~hich previously woutd have reouired extensive 
speciat program deve1cpmert, can be hand1ed by the syste~ with tittle, 
if arv, extra softw<re. Its capabilities include-

1. A natural tnc easv-to-use database definition targuage. 

z. A powerful editor that nperates directly on the catabase. 
Data are entered in a slnple, natura• way, and nary 
short-cuts are a\allable to expedite the entry of farge 
amounts of data. Modifications to existing data are 
immeGlstefy effective. 

3. Extensive retrle\al facilities Including controlled database 
lnversior~ Bcolesn and relational operators, rested 
oarentheses in search e~pressions, truncated ~nd ran~e 
search~ and reference to prevlous1v retrieved ~ets. 

4. A standard 1 lstlnq format that makes the structure of t~e 

data reacitv apparent. When w6rkinq lnteracti~etv~ retrieved 
records rrav be listed at the terminal or printed off-flne. 
They also ma1 be dumped ln a format suitab1e for data 
exch~nge and database r~toadlng. 

5. A corrmcn command and data language for both batct and 
interactive t..:se. 

&. Exits to user-supplied routines at severat places ln t~e 

system to alto~ input data validation, data trarsformatlon on 
input, out~ut, lndexlng9 searching, and autow~tlc data 
element generation. 

7. Utilities for fcading and dumping databases and databa5e 
space waintenance. 

A designer wishing to bases speclel-puroose system on BOMS wllf 
find it retati~ely easv to use )~st thosE modules neeted. A~l svstem 
capabl11ties ere avillabJe wla fO~TRAM subroutine calls. For e~ample-

1. Special software might be written to build a detab~se from 
data lnltla11y stored 1., some specia• format, e.c;. fixed 
fle1d card 1ra9es. Thi~ could be done by writing a orogratt 
which reads data In the soeclal format and calls appropriate 
subroutines to lead It directly Into the database, bvp~~sirg 
the st~ndard data Input tanguage. In fact, sue~ a routine 
could be coded as a replacement for the standard input 
routine with the svstem behaving nor~ally in att other 
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respects. 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
INTRCOUCTION 

2. The system couJd.be modified through the orovlsicn of a 
reptacement for the standard data output routine so that 
retrle~ea cata ~ould be tlsted in a format better suited to 
1 ts en c \JSe .• 

~· A v•rv arrbJtlous system designer might choose to replace the 
entire user lnterf~ce with one providing extersi~e prompting 
and data val ldatlo~ tallcred to his specific apptlcatlon. 

2 

In a H of these cases, the des lgner/programmer is freed from 
concern with ph)slcat storage wechanls"s for his data. Insteac 9 he 
can use e~istirg ~oftware to access and modify the data, referring to 
1 t by name. 

:BOMS 1 s t lgh tv trodtJ tar · and coded for the mos.t part 1 n 
machine-independent FG~T~AN IV. The operating system interface ~nd 
machine-dependent code are isolated ln a few modules so that the 
system is easily transportable. 

"' . • 
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1.2 OATAEASE STRUCTURE 

A BDMS databcse Is strt.ctured into re~o~, the units in which data 
pass between the system and disc storaqe. Normally, a record wll I 
have some significance to the user~ e.g. a record in a tib1loqraorlc 
database would be c descrlotion of a sIngle document, but this is not 
atwavs necessary or desirable. 

Tt'le individual data items wlttdn a record are ca•Jec! li.!.Sl !Uu~; 
thev are the sma•Jest ~nits of data with any meanirg tc the svst~m, 
although ao lndlvldua I data element might have some lr.ternal structure 
known to an apptlcatlcn program. A data etement has a unlaue name and 
is rormalty referenced by name (or ·a synonym). There Is essentially 
no limit on the n~mber of data efements that may be ceflned for a 
database. 

A .b.u.tarcblcv ~~~ may be Imposed on the records when a 
database is deflnec. This means that some data elements are declared 
to be ~J:uu:.£i!l.S.U to other, .&~Cl!t data eJ ements. Those data 
elements for wrich no parent is declared are called .I:.f~Ji:.i~~ data 
elemeots; it Is often usefuf to consider the record ltse~f to bE their 
oarert. There is essentially no tlmlt on the number of levets which 
may be defined in the record structure. 

Within a given record~ eact record-1eveJ data ete~e~t mav occur 
once, se~erat times, or not at a41. likewise, each occurrence of a 
data e•ement at any tower level in the hierarchy may havE linked to it 
one, several, or no occurrences of each of its sutcrdlnste data 
elements. There Is essentlaJty no 11mlt on the number of times anv 
data element mav occur In a slngte record. Furthermore, there is no 
stora~e overhead assocl2ted with data elements that do not occur "at 
all in either t~e recor~ or a particu1ar occurrence of their. parent. 

Data elements are cJassl fled lrto six..!~ according to tt1e lt.i!.!IJ:~ 
they can assume - character or bit string, integer or re~l fslrg1e or 
double preclsior) vector, and pure node. Character or bl1 strings "av 
be of any length with no tlmlt beyond that imposed bv run-time rnem¢ry 
restrictions. Integer or real (floating point} data elemen~s ~av be 
scalars (single ru~bers) or arbitrary length vectors (I.e. an ordered 
set of numbers, which are the ~2neot~ of the vector>. Real data 
elements may be single cr double precision. Pure node cata efemerts 
carry no va1ue; they mav be used to fink together sutcrdlnate data 
elements in the record hierarchy or as flags. 

Arv data elemert, regardless of tvoe, mav serve as a node In 1he 
hlersrchlcal recorc str~cture. In general, lf ore of~ grouo of 
related data etements may occur on~Y once in each occ~rrencE of the 
group, it should be made the parent of the rest of the osta elements. 
However, if afJ ·or tte data elements in such a grcup may occur 
muJtloJv, they sh<utd att be tinked to a pure node parent. 

Art data 
will ther" 
retrieval. 
dec t ~red in 

eten:ert mav be 
mslntal~ an irdex 

In ar Index., 
the database 

declared to be a record·.lsll• The svstefl\ 
for that data e I emer. t to a Jl ow e f ficl ef'l t 
key values have a fi~ed lengt~ ttat is 

definition. Data e1ement values sre 
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. truncated or padded as necessary when tnev are Qut lr.to af'! if'ld-ex. 

The svstem assigrs a U~2C~ I.ll to each record as it is created. 
This guarantEes that e~ch record has a uniQue ldentlf1er by ~hlch it 
can be selectivetv retrieved even lf none of its data el~rne~ts ls 
defined to be a key so that no indices ~re maint~ined. 

· Ptlvsicatly, a datc:bsse ls dhtlded into a .sutl§. !.ilJh ~t"llch cor.talns 
the database de flnl t ion and data records, a· .al~~ ~ used to 
' . access records in 1he data f 1 te~ and an lnll:t~J9.!l l..U..f ccmprls lfl.g the 

indic•s (if anv e~lstl. 
. ' 

.. 

• «!) 



1 •. 3 EXAMPLE DATABASE 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
EXAMPLE DATAEASE 

Ttlroughout this manual, we sh:al t use for i llusilrat ion a 
hypothetical databtse whose records are summaries of some klrd of 
experiment reports ard wtose str'"ctur-e may be dlagra11'med as rfo t tows -

(RECOR'Ol 

------------------------------------------------------------t 
I 

AN 

1 
I 

TAELE 

1 
I 

AUTHORS 

-------------------- --- ... ----·---- .... 
J • I I 

XN YN 

J 
I 

DATUM ......... ,., __ 
I t 
t I ~ 
X y co 

I 
I 

OY 

I 
I 

CT 
' ' A 

' I 
PRIN CiflAL 

The cata eleftents have the fottowing meanings -

AN is a docuwent accession rumber-. 

t 
I 
I 

t 
1 
T 

' I 
R 

t 

• IJ 

TABLE is tne rame of a collection of data. It links toget~er 
definitions of the X and Y variables, XN and YN, possible commerts on 
the tabfe, CT, and ttle actual data points ln the table, DATUM. 
DATUM is a pure node data etement that I inks X and Y values ~nd 
possible comments on tte datum, co. DY Is the error on Y. tr a 
given record, TAELE night occur multiply; in a given TAELE, OAlUM snd 
CT might occur mtltlp1); in a slven DATUM, CO might occur muJtlotv. 
The rest of 1he data eJements, XN, YN, X, Y, and DY would normafly 
occur ontv once ~lthlr a given occurrence of tretr parent data 
e I ement. 

AUTHORS is a pure node that links one or more ~uttors, A, with 
their lnstltutlorat affltlationts), I. In 3enerat, aJ1 of tftese deta 
elements might cccur muttipJy. Note how PRINCIPAL, a gvre node type 
data element, Is used to fta• a particular author as the nrlnclpat 
author. Normally, on~y ore author woutd be so fl~gged. 

R Is the cocunent reference (e.g. report number) end T and 0 are 
its type and cate. 

A diagram of this type or1y shows the hierarchical retatlorshlps 
among eat a · e3 e1TH!" ts. In genera 1, any of the data e lei!', en ts may occur 
several tlmes or not ~t aU in any oartlcutar recorc. lt'\us, the 
pictoria1 reoreseRtatlon of a real record would reQuire the use of a 
third dimension to cisptav the wultlole occurrences. 



1.4 SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
SYSTEM ORGANIZATION 
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From the user•s Point of view, 8DHS is divided into several 
functional modules. 

The _g_sj:j!p~~_e h.LJ.ol.U.Q!l (;grnpller: ls a separate program used to 
create a new database before anv data are loaded Into lt. The same 
editor used. for data input and modlflcatlon ls usee to construc1 a 
database definiton ttat ls ~onverted by the comoller into tables that 
wlll drive the rest of t~e syst~m when the new database is used. The 
database deflnitlor language a"d use Qf the compiler are the ~ub}ect 
of Chapter 2. 

The ~~.1llt.i is . the overall control program. ·some executive 
commands are exec\ted lmmediEtetv white others cause controt to be 
passed to other system modu1es. which witi then interpret addltiorat 
user input. The exec~tive functions are ~iscussed in Chapter 3. 

The ~.i.t.su: pro\ilces facilities, for creating ard rrcdlfVlng data 
records. It is contro11ec by a set of editor commands ana understands 
the svstem•s external data targuage. The use of the editor is 
described in detail lr Chapter ~-. ~ . 

The .s,y~ ~ubsystem, oescf"ibed 1n Cnaoter 5., interprets user 
queries and sejettively retrieves data records for subseouent dlsptav 
or mod if 1 cat 1 on • 

The .ltljlJ...l~, descr lbed. In C!haote~ 6, are stand-a I one orograffs for 
database maintenance operations such as efficient toadlr~ an~ dumpin9 
and f"emoval of tte de~d space resulting from uod~te ~ctlvltv. 
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1.5 USER EXITS 

As mentlored ln the introduction, exits to user routines are 
orovlded at sevePat ot~ces in tte svstem, allowing it tc be taltoned 
to specific databEses and apotlcatlons. 

The subroutines that may be supplied by the user are described 
briefty belo~. Details of their use and calling par~rreters way be 
found ln the Progra•mer•s Manual. 

IPROC 

OPROC 

KPROC 

KMAP 

QPROC 

SPROC 

FPROC 

is passed a data element value before it ls stored in the 
record. IPfOC mav modify the value or check lt for 
vaJiditvl If a value Is found to be in error, IPROC can 
.lnstr\.'ct the can lng routine not to store it, ard/or outout 
an error message. 

is oa~sed a data element value before lt is cut~ut. It mav 
modify the value, check if for validity, or suppress its 
output at together. Nor~al ly, lPROC and OPRCC ~outd be used 
as a pair to transform between the Internal and e~t~rral 
forms of a data element. 

is oa!sed tte value of a key data efement before It Is 
stored Jn an index (or deteted from an index w~en restoring 
a modified reccrd or adding a record). It mav Kodifv the 
va1ue or check for validity. It can suppress tte storage of 
a key ir, an index. 

is oa!sed tte value of a CHAR type key data efE~ent before 
It is stored .in or deleted from an index. It "av perform an 
arbitrary character code mapping in order to e~1orc~ a 
desired cclfating seouerce for values In the index. 

is pa!sed the value of a key data element before an index 
search. Nor~ally lt woufd transform the value In t"e same 
way as KPfOC, (it might consist of no more tf"ar a catt to 
KPRCC) but it is ~rovided to allo~ the use of ~lfferert 
forms of a ~ev va1ue during data input and retrieval. 

is called before a record is stored in the database. It way 
perform an Intra-record data integrity check, and generate 
or modi fv data element \laf ues. It can prevent the storage 
of the record If errors are detected. 

ls called )~st after a record ls fetched from t~e d$tabase. 
Its primary use Is to rematerlalize any vlrtua1 data element 
occurrences that the database designer wishes to make 
vlsabfe to the ~ser. 

The IPROC, CPROC, KPROC, and QPROC routines are caJiee only If the· 
database definition instructs the system to do so. ~~AP, SPROC and 
FPROC are afwcys catlec but, of course, mav be do-not~Jng routines. 
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To set up a BUMS Gatabase, one mus~ define the nature of the data, 
e.g. names and types ·Of data elements, their tlierarchlcaf 
relationships, what Jndlces are to be maintained, etc. THe system 
must be ln•formed of anv user-s\.ippHed routfnes for Input orocesslng 
and ·val idatlor, outp"Ut, kev or auery orocessing. 

AU of this inf·crnatlcn ls coced In a database definition language 
which is processet by the database definition comPlier. The outovt of 
the compiter is a b~ary fife definition table (FOT) which becomes the 
zero•th record cf tte ne~tv-deflned database snd cdntrots the 
operstJon of the system whlJe that database Is bEing a~cessed. 

Plans exist for extending ~he compiler to provide fac11ities for 
modifying the deflnltlor of an existing database, e.g. ~ddlng or 
deleting data elements and synonyms. 



DATABASE DEFINITION 
CAT~EASE DEFINITION LANGUAGE 

z.z DATABASE DEfiNITI~N LANGUAGE 

T~e catabase deflnitlor language of BOMS has the s~~e svnta~ as the 
data tan;uage used by the erll'tor (c.f. Chapter '"• That is~ it 
consists of a series of statements of the form 

<attribute 12be1> = cvaJue>; 

Bv way 
described 
desired to 
lndl\lldual 

o f U I us t r a t ion , a f H e d e f 1 n 1 t 1 on f or the e ~err p t e d s t a_b as e 
in Chapter 1 would bE coded as fctJows, assu~irg that it Is 
lnde~ thE record~ by t~e document accesslor rumber, AN, 1he 

euthors, A, and the type of data reported, YN -

FilE:EXPT-REFOfTS; 
OE.=AN; SYN=ACCESSlON-NO; TY=INTEGER; KEY; LENGTH=!; 
OE.:TABLE; TY:CHAR; 
OEe:OATUt-1; PAR:TAELE; TY:NO'DE~ 
OE.:X; SYN=X·VAllE; PAR=DATU~; TY=REAL; 
DE.:Y; SYN:Y-VALUE~ PAR:OATU~; TY:REAL; 
DEe:OY; SYN=Y-ERROR; PAR:Y; TY:REAL~ 
DE.=CO; SY~=COMMENT-CATUM; PAR=OATUM; TY=CHAR; 
OE.:XN; SYN:X-NAHE; FAR:TABtE; TY:CHAR; 
DE.:YN; SYN:Y•NA"E; FAR:TAeLE; TV:CHAR; KEY; LENGTH=1; 
DE.:CT; SYN:COKME~T-TAELE; PAR=TABLE; TY:CHAR; 
DE.=AUTHORS; TY=~Ooe; 
DE.:A; SYN=AUlHCR-NAME; Pft~=AUTHORS; TY=CHAR; KEY; LE~ETH=3; 
OE.:I; SYN:INSTI1UTICN; PAR:AUTHORS; TY:CHAR; 
OEe=PRlNCIPAL; PAR:A; TY:NODE; 
OE.=R; SYN=REFERENCE; TY=CHA~; 
DE.:T; SYN:TITLE; PAf:R; TY=CHAR; 
DE.:O; SYN:DATE; PAR:R; TY:CHAR; 

Th-e meaning 
a t t r l b u t e s ar e -

and allowed vat ues 

This is not yet Lsed bv the system. 

DE•<~referred data element name>' 

of the databe~e def.irltlon 

This .is the rame that "111 be used when the data element ls output. 
Names must be unlcue within a da~ebase. They may not contain embedded 
blanks, eQual signs, or semlcclons. The size of tte FOT wlt1 be 
mlnlmlzed and the edltor•s processing of Input to the defined d~tabEse 
wltl be sJlghtl1 more efficlert if the data element names all ~ave 
simltar lengths (I.e. aft fit into the same nuwber of cowputer 
words) • 

Svnorvms mav be usee 
element name for Input 
rules of constrlction. 
have sl~llar 1engths. 

Interchangeably with the preferred dsta 
ahd In Que~les. They must setlsfv the same 
Again. lt ls preferable for al1 synonyms to 
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PAR•cparent data element preferred name>1 

This specifies the parent to ~hlch a data element witt be Iinke~ Jn 
the hlerarchlcsl ne~ord structure. The oarent data et€~ent must heve 
been defined previously. PAR is omitted for record-tevet data 
e I ements. 

Allowed values are -

VIRTUAL1 

INTEGER 
REAl 
DOUELE 
CHAR 
BIT 
NODE 

lr teger (vector) 
real (vect.or) 
doub1E precision reat (vector) 
chcr act er str lng 
bit str .ing 
P\re node 

If this follows a DE specification, the data element witt be 
discarded when a record l s stored in the database. It rrav be Input, 
however, and may be usee as a K£Y. It :witl still exist Jn tfje record 
when the SPROC routine is called. If it is desired ttat ~ VIRTUAL 
data e1ement be rematerlatized when a record Is fetched from the 
database, this roav be done by the FPROC routine. · 

KEYt 

If this fot1ows a DE specification, an index wlJt be maintained for 
the data element. 

LENGTH•ckey length in "ords>' 

This may fclto~ a KEY attribute. 
defaults to 1 word. 

If absent~ tte k~y length 

If this follows a DE specification. the IPROC routine will be 
cal1ed by the ecitor wten the data etement is input~ Allowed for~at 
specifications ~re -

EXTERNAL The DE value is passed to and ls returned by 
IFROC In externa1 fermat, I.e. unpac~ed ct~racter 

string. 

INTERNAl The DE value is passed to and ret~rnee by IF~OC 
lr internal format 9 l.e. interrat blrary rYmerlc 
representatior, packed character string, or blt 
strin~. 

CON~ERT The DE value ls passed to IPROC in extern~t format 
and returned by IPROC in internal fcr"at. 
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OPROC=<format of DE value~t 

If 
c aft .ed 
format 
CONVERT 

this fotaows a DE soeclflcatlor, the OPROC routine w111. be 
by the 1ist routine before the data element is outrut. Attowed 
soecl~lcatlons are the sam~ as for IPROC except thst the 
has the. opposite meaning 9 i.e. 

CONVERT The DE vahJe is passed to OPROC in lr.termH format 
and returned by OPROC In ext~rnal fcr~at. 

KPROC=<format of DE vallue.>t 

If this follows a DE specification, the KPROC routine wllt. b~ 
called prior to st~rina a DE vatue ln an index. ~ttow~d forwat 
specifications ire the sa~e as for IPROC. i 

Q.PROC•cformat of DE value~• 

If 
c a f I ed 
A 1 1 owed 

this foltows a DE soeelflcatlon, the QPROC routine wi1~ be 
by the ouerv Interpreter when it encounters the DE in a ouery. 

format specifications are the same as for IPROC. 

IPROC, OPROC~ KFRCC, and QPROC are not valid attributes for a oOre 
node type DE. 
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The commands necognli·ed by the compiler are descrlbe•d ir this 
section. On~ v the first four tetters of a command are necessar~ for 
recognition. 

. DEFINE 

This command invokes the editor, which, lnitlallv wl11 be lr ~ppend 
mode, so that a new database d•flnitio~ may be Input. This creates a 
database deflnltlori record in core which has the following 
hierarchical struct\re -

(DATABASE OEFlNlllON FECORD~ 

-------------·-------------I 

• FILE 

I 
I 

DE 

-------------~-----------~---~----------------------t ' I I t ~ 1 ' ' ' I J ,, I ' f I ' SYN PAR TY VIRTUAL KEY '!PROC OPROC l<F~OC QFftOC 

' I 
lENGTH 

VIRTUAl and KEY Ere oure node type ~nd LENGTH ls Integer type. Alf 
other data et ements are CHAR 'type .• 

As 
using 
data 

this r€cord is beirg lnpu~, errors or omissions mav be remedied 
the edit mode conHrands •I, •R, •s, and •o 1 ~st as if lt were a 

record. It mav be tlst•c at. any time with the ecltor ccmmand 
When the definition Is comot•te, t~e editor must be termin~ted bY 

a •• command. 
COlPILE 

This command lrltlafes comol1atlon of the databa5e definition 
created by a prece~ing DEFINE command. The c~mpi1er respon~s with 

COMPILING DEFINlTlON 

followed by either 

COMPILATION SUCCESSFUL 

~r a fist of errors detec1ed and 

COHPILATICN TER"INATED 
HCDIF'f 

This command invokes the editor to a~tow correctlor cf the errors 
detected ln a precealng compilation. When the changes ~sve beer mad~, 
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the editor must b~ terminated by ~ •• ~ommand. It differs from a 
DEfiNE command in that DEFINE will como1etelv er~se an existing 
definition record while MCDIFY at•ows changes to an exlsttng 
deflnitlor record. 

·r~is sets 1he input/outout tine length to <n> c~aracters. The 
defau4t ls 80 characters. 

STOP 

This terminates execution of the compiler. If the definition ~as 
been compiled successfo11y, an e~~ty datatase will exist readv for the 
additiori of data records. 

The audit facitl1v is always turned or when the database definition 
comolte~ is run; all input to the system from the !~PUT f11e (1he 
terminal when running interactively) is echoed on tt'e AUDIT file. I 

This provides a record of the definition that may be edited and used 
as , batch-mode input to 'the ccmplf er if the de fin 1 t lor ne-eds to be 
ihanged later. This copy of the definition might else be saved so 
that it. could be used when relcading a dumped copy of the ~~t~base, 
e.g. following transmlttal to_aflother site,, -I· 
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The error messages th~t may be generated by the databa!e defl~itior 
compll~r are su"m~rlzed ln this section. The prefl' •••ERROR•••, 
which is common to ~~I messages. h~s been omitted. 

IllEGAL RECURRE~CE Cif RECORD lEVEl ATJRIBUTE 

O~e .of the sttribltes FILEt or DE has recurred wltt'lout a fcttowlng 
oeriod. It Is igrored. 

INVALID COHHAND 

A command has beer lrcut whose first four fetters eo not mstch any 
of those in Section 2.3. 

INVALID PARENT SPEClFIEO FOR OE.n 

The parent spec11led for nE.n has not been defined ~rlor to 
deflnlng DE.n or is misspelled. 

INVALID TYPE SPEClFIED FO& OE.n 

Valid types are INTEGER, REAL, 'DOUBLEt CHAR, BIT, or NOOE. 

INVALID IPROC TYPE 5PEClFIEO FOR OEen 

INVALID OPROC TYPE ~PECIFlEO FOR OE.n 

INVALID KPROC llPE SPECIFIED FOR OEen 

INVALID QPROC TYPE ~PECIFIEO FOR OE.n 

Valid types are EXTER"AL, INTE~NAL, or CONVERT. 

NO D"T" ELEMENTS DEFINED 

The databEse definition contains no DE attribute specification 
statemen1s at a••· 

NO TYPE SPECIFIED FGR DE.n 

Every data ~lement ~~st ~ave a tvoe 5oeclficatlon. 

PROC SPECIFIED FO~ PU~E NCDE OE.n 

Since. a oure node type data element carries nc value, it ls 
meaningless for a processor to o~erate on lt. 

WORK SPACE EXCEEDED •- CGifttAND SKIPPED 

The database defJnitlon ·is too large to com~lle in tt'le avai1ab1e 
work space. The ccmtlter must be recompiled with a targer ~ork space 
before proceeding. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WORK SPACE EXCEEDED •• RUN ABORTEC 

There 
This is 

was 
an 

flOt even 
Ufllikety· 

enough worK •oace to lnltla1ile the system. 
occurre~ce indicative of syste~ ~a1tunctlon •. 

. ; 
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The BDMS exec~tive Is a setf-contalned 1acillty that attows a user 
to access and mai~tsln an exlstl~g database. Commands are provided "to 
add new recorCis to the database, to search for recorcs satisfying 
stated crlterlai and to subsequentty display, print, dump, modify, and 
delete such records. In addition, severat commands allow user centrol 
over certain aspects of the swstem•s operation such as input/output, 
tine.len~th, and whether to main~aln an audit trait • 

. An overview ~f the executive ~111 be presented in thls chapter, end 
the use of rnost dom'mands·w11 .I be dcescrlted in detalf •. Two arec:s sre 
sufflcienttv lrvot\ed to warrant separate treatm~nt in the following· 
two chapters - the editor and Query tanguage. 
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3e2 EXECUTIVE CQMHAIDS 

All exec~tlve commands take the forrn of an Engl ish~1anguege vtrb 
followed optlonai'Y bv a comma and an Integer ldentlfv1rg t"e record 
to be acted upon. The commands are terminated by a blcnk ard hence 
may not contain embedded blanks. 

Whenever the executive Is waiting for a user command, lt Issues the 
message 

ENTER CCMMANO 

The 

ADD 
FINO 
SET 
PURGE 
LIST 
PRINT 
OUMP 

DISPLAY 

SUPPRESS 

MODIFY 
DELETE 

LINE 
AUDIT 
NOAUOIT 
STOP 

command verbs recogrillzed the executive 

Add new records to the catabase. 
Retrieve and make current a set of records. 
Make a pneviouslv created set current. 

are 

Purge alf previcuslv created sets or the 1ast set created. 
List at the terminal the current set or a selected record. 
Pri~t off-1 Jne the current set or a selected record. 
Dump the current set or a se1 ec ted record in e.lC terna t 
f orfllat. 
Set default list of data elements to be listed, orlnted, or 
dumped. 
Set default list of those data elements not tote listed, 
printed, or dumped. 
ModifY a record setectec from the current set. 
OeJete from the database a record selected fro~ the current 
set. 
Set lrput/output line tength. 
Turn on audit facility (defau1tl. 
Turf' off aueit facility. 
Ter•inate program execution. 

In somewhat more detail, these commands function as folfo~s. 

ADD 

This command ir;fcrms the executive that one or more nE~ records are 
to be added to 1he dat~b~se. An empty record witl be created and 
assigned the ne~t a\ailable recoro Io. Control Is then transferred to 
the editor so that the user mav enter data in th~ reccrd(s). (See 
Chapter 4 for instructions on the use of the editor.) When the user 
exits from the ecltcir (with a •• or •c editor command), t~e number of 
records added to the dat-abase is rep or ted ir. t~e f·crm 

en• RECORD(St AOOEB 

FIND 

This command lrvokes the ~uerv subsvstem and is 1ollo~ed bv a 
condition terminated by a •• detiwlter. The database wilt be searcHed 
for records satlstying the condition and if anv are found, they forw a 
new current set on which subseQuent LIST, PRINT, ou~p, ·MODIFY, or 
DELETE commands will act. The set identifier and nuwbEr of records in 
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the set are reoortee to tte user In the form 

If <n>= o, no set Is createc and<~> ls omitted. T~e for"at of 
Queries will be covered lr det~il in ChEoter s. 

SET,cset number> 

This comm~nd m~kes a orevlous1v-created <set number> the c~rrert 
set on which subsequert LIST, P~INT, DUMP. MODifY, and DELETE cowmands 
wiJf act. 

PURGE,cset number> 

This cornmand purges a previous•v-created cset numbEr>, freeing the 
disc and work space it uses. If cset ncmber> is omitted, all e:xistlng 
sets are purged. tAt present, ontr the fast-created set, or al1 sets, 
may be purged with this ccmmand.l 

LIST,cn>,<data efement nawe l>••••<data element na~e IS 

This command J ists the n•th record ln the current set on the system 
fife LOG (which is the terminal when running Interactively). If the 
number en> is omitted, all records in the set will be listed. 

Each data etement occurrence will begin on a new lire and wlfJ be 
numbered if several occurrences of that data e1ement sre linked to the 
same parent occurrence, or if It is a record 1evel data e1emert which 
occurs more than orce. Subordinate data elements ~itl be listed 
following the parent occ~rrence to whlc~ they are tlrked and indented 
according to 1helr tevel ln the record structure. 

If the J lst of data e' ement names is oml tted, the 'est OISFLAY or 
SUPPRESS command issued controls which data elements ere dfsptaved. 
If ro DISPLAY or SUPPRE~S cc~mand has been issued, atl data e1ements 
are dlsptayed .• 

If a tist of 
command verb (and 
e I em en t s i n the I i s t 
the list of cata 

dEta elemert names seoarated by co"mes follows the 
record number <n>, if present), ortv those data 
wilt be dlsptaved •. The entire command, including 
el~ment na~es, must not contain embedded blanks. 

PRJNT.cn~,<data element name l•••••cdata element name I• 

This is identlca1 to LIST, except that the record(s) Is listed on 
the system fife FRlNT, which can be disposed for printing off-1 lne 
when the job is concluded. 

·rhls 
dumped 
This 

command is slwlJar t-o PRINT, except that tt,e record(S) is 
on the system file DUMP in a format readable by the editor. 

flle may be used subseQuently to load anot~er database. 
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DISPLAY,cdata element na•e i>••••cdata element na~e 1~ 

This command sets the d~t~ etements to be listed, orlrted, or 
dumped bY LIST, FRlNT, or OUMP commands that are flOt fo' lowed bv a 
Jist of dat~ element names. This default is effective lntll arotter 
DISPLAY or SUPPRESS command Is issued. The data element names in the 
I ist are separatec by commas. The entire command wust not contain 
embedded blanks. 

SUPPRESS,cdata element nawe 1>, ••• cdata ele•ent naae IJ 

This command h~s a function slmltar to the DISPLAY command. The 
difference is that a SUPPRESS command specifies which data ele~erts 
are Jl21 to be Hsted, prlntec, or dumoed by LIST, FRINT,. or DUMP 
commands that are not fottowed by a list of data element n~mes. T~ls 
default is effective urtlJ another DISPLAY or SUPPRESS command Is 
issued. 

If no list of data element names follows a SUPPRESS command, the 
default is reset to .ll.1 data ele~ents. 

This command c~uses the <n>•th record of t~e current set to be 
fetched from the datab~se into core and then passes contr~f to th@ 
editor. The record can be modi•ied as desired using editor co~mands. 
When all editing ls complete, control is returnee to tte e'Xecutlve, 
which restores the record in the database and upd~tes ~II Indices to 
reflect the ctanges in the record. Successful completion of this 
ooeratlon generates the aessaqe 

RECORD t100IFIED 

DELETE,cn> 

This caus~s the cn>•th record of the current set to be removed from 
the database. A11 lrdlces wi1! be uodated to reflect this ~ction. 
Successful completlcn generates the message 

RECORD DElETED 

LINE, en> 

This sets 1he Input/output line length to <n> chsract~rs. The 
defauft ls 80 characters. 

PRECISION, en> 

Thls sets 1he format used for the dlsolav of real vatues to fixed 
precision with <n> plices after the decimal point. 

Tf'lls sets 
s 1 gn If 1 can t 

the .format 
figures. 

SIGNIFICANCE,cn> 

used for the dlsotav of real valu~s to <n> 
The default Is 5 slgrlficant fi9ures. 
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AUOif 

This command turns on the. aucit facility (if it has been turred off 
orevlous1v with a NOAUDIT command). While it is on, ~tt input to the 
system from the INPUT fJie (the terminal when.ru~nlng lrter~ctl~ely) 
1s echoed on the ~UDIT flte. Besides providing a record of ~ctl~lty, 
this fiJe may be used to update a backup copy of the d~tabase lf a run 
ls terminate~ abncrwalty (e.g~ a file-preserving svstem cr~sh). 

NOAUDif 

This· command turns off the auclt facltltv. Normatl~, it should be 
the first command in a batch rur, since in batch mode t~e INFUT flte 
may be SE~ed and used in lieu of an AUDIT file. 

STOP 

This signals the enc of a. run. The executive wi11 perfcrm 
necessary housekeepin~ furc.tlons and terminate. 

. . 
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The error messages that may be generated bv the executive ere 
summarized in this section,. The oreflx •••ERROR•••, wt>lch is comrron 
to alt messages,- has been omitted. 

INVALID COMMAND 

Either the command verb was unrecognized, or the co~msnd s1nt~x was 
incorrect. 

INVALID RECORD ~U"BER 

The record number specified was larger than the rumber of reconds 
in the current set. 

INVALID SET NUMEE~ 

The set r~mber soeclf led "as larger than the number of existing 
sets. 

RECORD ~OT DELETED 

It was not possible to deJete the soeclfied record. 

RECORD NOT fUllY OE-IIOEXED 

If a record wa~ being deleted, it was not possible to remove some 
or atl of its Index entries. If a r-ecord was being rncdifled, it was 
not oosslbte tc rereo~e some or a11 of the Index entries 1or those kev 
data elements ~hose ~alues were changed. As a result, the record mav 
satlsfv some Queries that it should not. 

RECORD NOT FULLY INDEJED 

If a new record was being aoded, it was not oosslbfE to make some 
or 
not 
kev 
w 1 ' 1 

all of its index entries. If a record was being ttodifled, lt was 
oosslbte to "ake some or att of the new index e~trles for those 
data elements ~hose \alues were changed. As a result, tHe record 
not satisfy some oueries that it should. 

RECORD ~OT RETRIEVEE 

It was not oosslbte to retrieve a record specified In a LIST, 
PRINT, DUMP, ~ODIFY, or DELETE command. 

RECORD NOT SfOREO 

It was not POSSible to store a new or wodlfled record. 

WORK SPACE EXCEEDED 

There was not s~fflclent MCrk spEce to carry out scme reouested 
operation. eefore it will be possible, the system must be recompiled 
with a larger work sp~ce. 
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The editor is tte subsyst~rr of BDMS which i~ livoked by the 
executl~e to create a new record in core prior to Its ~ddlticr ta a 
database .(ADO executive ccmmand) or to· mocHfv an exlstlr9 record which 
has been fe tchec irto core from the database {MCOIFY executive 
command). It is s~so lrvoked by the database definitlor comp11er to 
create or modify the deflritlon of a new database. 

It has two or:ieratlng rrodes- .SR~s! ~!h whlch 1s usee to build or 
extend a record, and JL!U.1 lll .. 2.Wh which allows selective replacement or 
modification of data eJemenf values and insertion or deletion of data 
element occurrences. Norma~ly, a new record Hill be creEted in aooend 
mode, but one might shift Into edit mode to correct an error or 
omission before the record Is ttored. likewise, most editing of an 
existing record probablY wliJ he done In edit mode, but apoend mcde 
might be used to extend the record by simpfy adding dat~ element 
occurrences. 

The editor reads free for•at lnout comprising commends and data 
e I ement names and ass i<;nment statements. The ~~~ tetl It wtat 
operations to perfcrn on the reccrd, thus setting the operating mode. 
O.A!S ~g,n,! tRrnes rnav occur alone or as part of an assigrmer"t 
statement, depencirg on the operation specified by the lEst command. 
In edit mode ttev usually are quatlfled by one or m~re .~.lJtt.:.CU 
Q~mnec~ which identify the p~rticutar data element occ\rrence to be 
altered. ,!l~sldrmeol li~teme~ assign values to data element 
occurrences. 

Sectior 4.2 of this chapter wltf describe In detail the form of 
assignment statements to prepare the reader for the clscussion of 
editor command~ enc opersting modes in Sections 4.3-4.5. Sectior 4.6 
is a summary of the error messages that might be encolntered while 
using the editor. 
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When a vafue is to be assignEd to a data element occurrence, lt Is 
done with an ~sslqrment statement whose gener~1 form is-

<dats element name,: <Value>; 

DATA ELEHENJ NAMES 

A data ele~ent rame is either the preferred name or one of the 
svno~vms specl1led in tte database definition. In edit mode, it rnav 
be Qualified bv ore or rnore occurrence numbers-- Integers seosratea 
from the name and each other by periods. Occurrence nuwbers witt be 
discussed In Section ~.5. 

NUMERIC VALUES 

The value of an Il\TEGER 
digits orececec o(tlorallv 
expressed as a binary, octal, 
Is specified bV a slrgle 

type data e1ement must be a serles of 
by a + or sign. The vatue wav be 
decimal, or hexadecimal ruwber~ the base 
letter fcltowlnq the number as fo11o¥s-

B Binary 

0 or Q Oc tat 

0 or cbsent Decimal 

H or l Hex a dec i wa I 

The set of al!o•able di~tts is that subset of <0-9, ~-F) approprl~te 
for the base chosen. 

The value of a REAL or DOUBLE tvpe data element must te a series of 
decimal digits preceded ootion~ttv by a +or - siqr. It~~'' lr 
addition, have a deci~al point and/or a power-of-ten muttipJ ler 
expressed as an E followed by the integer exoonent witt an optlorat 
sign. 

Bfanks anywhere wlthln a numeric value are Ignored ane the ~aJue is 
terminated by a semicclon. Numeric values must not exceec the mExlwuw 
size which can be stored as a single precision n~mter (~r doub1e 
precision number for OOUELE type) by the computer belnq used. 

A numeric vector value is represented as a series of component 
values constructed acc~rdlng t~ the above rules, seoErated by comwas 
and terminated by a semlco1 on. For ex a f1'.pl e, 
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T~e value of CHAR type data element is .the ·character strin~ between 
the relational operator and a terminating semicolor. Leadirg and 
trailing blanks are igr.cred but embedd,ed blanks are conslderec to be 
part of the- \lalue. If leadlnc; and/or tralHng blcrks Ere desired, 
thev may be forced tt:roygh use of the SYmbol for 1oglcat negation, (a 
backward slash ln ASCII character set). Each leac1t1~ or trail lng 
negation symbol is corverted irto a blank when the valLe Is stored. 
If the charscter string contains semlcotons, they mvst be doubted to 

.avoid confusion with the terminating semicolon; anv semicoton 
lmmedlate1y .followEd by another semicolon will be store< as a single 
semicolon and will not terminate the string vatue. 

NULL VALUES 

A data element occurrence of any type may be assigned a null 
undeUned). value by. an assignment statement of tt"le 

··<data element name> = ; 

(i.e. 
f'orm 

:This ts occaslonamtv use1ul If it is necessary to enter a value· fon a 
subordinate data eJement but no value is known for l~s p~re"t• 
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The editor i~ controlted by commands which either set Jts oper~ting 
mode and determine how subsequent data element names ~nd assignment 
statements wilt be interpreted~ or cause some immediate action to be 
take~. Att comm~nds are single letters preceded by an ast•rlsk and 
followed by a blant. They wltf be summarized here and discussed at 
length in the fcllo~lng two sections. 

COMMAN lS THA 1 SE f OPERATING MODE 

•A Append data element occurrence(s} •. This is the cefau1t mode. 

•s Substltvte strlng(s) in data e'ement vatue(s). 

•o .Delete cata element occurrence(s) .• 

•I Insert data etement occurrence(sl. 

CO"HANCS THAT CAUSE IMMEDIATE ACTION 

•• Exit frcm ecltor- record wltl be stored or replaced by edited 
version. 

•c Cancel edlt- do not store new or altered record. 

This cowmand slmpty terminates the editor and ~etlrns control 
to the exe~~tlve. If a new record was being lnout, It will 
not be stoned in the database. If an exlstlnq .record was· 
being edited, no changes ~ade. wilt be reftecteo lr the 
databcse. It is prlmarHy useful In an interactl\e session to 
terminate a hopelessly confounded edit or one which w~s 
mistake~1v be~un. 

•L List 1he present state of the record. 

This commanc allc~s a record to be vlsuatJy checked anvtl~e 
whlle It Is being created or edited •. It does not aff~ct the 
cperatlng mode or alter the edit command In effect wh~r it is 
~.;iven. 

•E End of record. 

This marks the erd of a record when multiple records ~re being 
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ADDed. It is usually not needed tc.f. section ~.4, subsection 
on automatic record generation). When MODIFYing s record, It 
has the same effect as ••. 

' . 

. ' 
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in append mode. It may be 
time with a •A corrmard. 

ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT STATEMENTS 

In append mode the order in which assignment st~t~werts ard pure 
node data element names are entered determines the ord~r of the d~ta 
etement occurrences cre~ted and their linkage to parent occurr~nces. 
The occurrences of a data e1ewent I inked to each occurrence of its 
oarent <:ata etement (or tte recoro 1eve1 data element) form an ordered 
tlst. In gener~l~ each ~ssignmert statem~nt or pure node name creates 
a new occurrence of a data element which wilt be added to ttie J!M of 
the I ist of occurrences that ls linked to the ~l:s!:.i.s..U,g occurrence 
of its parent data element. 

For example, if data here being added to the database described In 
Chapter 1, 

AUTI-ORS.; 
A.:JONES; 
Ae:SMITH= 
I.=LBL; 
AUTHORS.; 
Ae:8AKER; 
I.=uca; 

would create two AUTHORS qroups, the first with two aut~ors at LBL and 
the second ~hose sirg1e author Is affl11atec with uce. 

The periods foltowirg the eata e1ement names mean •re•t•. ~ data 
etement name without a period mecns ••first•• or occurrerce nurr.ter 1. 
The next t~o subsections will elucidate the signlflc~rce of these 
conventions. 

Other than havJns cats e•ement occurrences in the cesiree order and 
following the correct parent data e1ement occurrence, the order of 
assignment statements lr appenc mode ls lmmater1a1. An assignment 
statement for the reference, R. cou1d have been insertec anv•here in 
the preceding exa•ole ~lthout affecting the creation of the AVTHCRS 
groups. 

AU10HA1IC PAR£Nf NODE GENERATION 

In append mode, NODE type oarent data element names cEn usually be 
omitted from the lrput stream. The occurrences of suet data etemerts 
necessary to tlrk togetter subordinate data element occcrrences wilt 
be genersted sutoma1ically if 
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1) one of the suborClnate d~ta elements ls encountered ir the 
input stream and no parent occurrence ~et exists., or · 
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2) occurrEnce number 1 of one of the subordinate c~ta eternents 
is enccuntered 9 l.e. th~ data element name aooe~rs wit~out a 
period foltoMing It, and the l~st-created parent occurrence 
alreadv has at least one occurrence of that cata element 
linked to it. 

Thus, the prececirg ex~mpte could have been entered lr the sl~pter 
form 

A:JONES; 
Ae:SMITH; 
I=lEl; 
A: EAKER; 
!:UCE; 

or eoulvatentty., 

I=LBL; 
A:JONES; 
A.:SMITH; 
I=UCE; 
A= EAKER; 

Each occurrence of A in the first case or I ln the secord c~uses the 
creation of an AUTHO~S node. 

Automatic p~rent node generation will atso work lf t~e parent data 
element is not NODE tvoe. In thls case, an automatically Qenerated 
parent occurrence wltJ ha~e a null va1ue. 

AUTCifATIC RECORD GENERATION 

When ADDing records, if a record-tevel data element nam- aopears 
more than once without a fc11owlrg period, the second occurrence wi11 
trigger the stora~e of the previous record and begln a ne• on~ just as 
1 f a •E commend ha e been encountered. The second occurrence of 1he 
record-1evel data e•ement will become a oart of t~e new rEcond. 

The record ltsel1 m~y be considered to be the pure rode parent of 
all record-level tata elements, so automatic record ~enenatlon is 
completely analogous to the auto~atic parent node gener~tion described 
ln the precedins su~sectlcn. 

If the editor has been ln~oked by a MODIFY executive ccrrrrand., 
automatic record generation ls ~eanlngtess. so that in atoend mode, a 
recurrence of a record-leve1 cata element name without ~ peniod wit I 
be ftagged as ar Input error. 
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Severat consecutive cccurrences of a data element ~av be create.d 
without tne n ecess 1 tv· of rePect lng t..,e data e I ement rame. Th ls 1 s 
done with a rnultiote assignment statement, whose most gererat f.orm is 

<DE name> = <value ~>;<value 2>;••• 

Using a m~ltlple assignment statement~ the oreceding examo1e could 
have been Input in 1he stU I slnoter form 

A: JONES; ~M lTH; .I=lBL; 
A:BAKER; I:UCB; 

or eouivafently, 

and 

I:LBL; A:JOtES; SMITH; 
I=UCB; A:EAKER; 

The difference bet~een the two assignment statements 

should be clearly ur.derstood. The first creates a slrgfe occurrenc.e 
of X whose va1ue is a three-comtonent vector (aSsuming X Is defined to 
be a numeric type dsta e1ement). The second creates three occurrenc~s 
of X whose vatues are 1, i, and 3, resoectlvetv. 

In ord~r to l~plement multlole assignment statements, tte input 
processor, wH t c:ttemtt to interpret an·vth lng *hlch 1-s not a 
recognizable dc:ta element name or c:~slgriment statement as another 
value in the precedJng asslq~mE"t statement. If a deta eleme~t name 
is misspelled, the erroneous assiqnment statewent cerrot be 
distinguished from another val~e for a preceding CHAR tvpe data 
element. It will only be recognized as an erro~ if the ~recedlrg dc:ta 
element Is not CHAR type. 
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Anv of the commands •R, •s, •D, or •I places the ecltor in e~it 
mode. 

NA"ING DATA ELEMENT OCCURRENCES 

Ir edit mooe, tte data e1ement occurrence to bE altered is 
identified bY speclfylns its oosltlon within the record structure. 
To completely tdentifv a p2rtlcutar data element occurrerce, one must 
specify its nsme ard occurre~ce number, the number of the parent 
occurrence to which It Is tirked, the number of the gr~ndparent 
occurrence to -hich lts ,arent is linked, etc. up to the record-level 
ancestor. The series cf occurrence rumbers is appendec to the data 
element name ·in this order, I.e., in order of Increasing remoteress of 
the ancestor, as a series of lnte~ers separated from the name and each 
other by periods. 

Referring to the e)ample record structure of Chapter 1, A.4.2 woutd 
identify the fo~rt~ author A.~ of the second a~thors group, 
AUTHORS.2. The (first and only) X value ln the second DATUM ln the 
f lrst TAELE would be identified as X.1.2.1, etc. 

Under certain circumstances It ls not necessary to specify e11 
these occurrence nlmbers since tte editor wilt supply default v2tues. 
This witt be dlscusse~ befow in the subsection on path ~e~orv. 

REPLACE COMMAND (•Rl 

This is fo~lowed by asslgnmert statements which assl~n new values 
to e~istlng datE element occurrences. For example• 

would cause the value of to be replaced by J.DOE. 

It is not ~eanlngful tc replace a pure NODE type data element since 
it carries no vel~e. 

SUESTITUTE COMMAND (•S) 

This allows the replacement of a selected substring ~lthln a C~AR 
type data element value. It works tlke .the •R command E~ceot that the 
data etement ~atues within assignment statements whlct fo1to~ a •s 
command have 1he farm 
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cdef iml ter><OI d subs1rlng><~e1lmiter>cnew substring>cdetlmlter>. 

The cdellmiter> may be any character that does not occur lr either the 
<o1d substrln~> or the <new substrlnq>• AI f blanks within the 
substrings ere significant. 

The <new substring> w111 rectace the first substrlr~ in the data 
element ~atue ttat matches the cold substring>. If the cold 
s ubstr lng> l s null , the <new substrlng> wl ~I be irs erh~d c t Ute 
beginning of data element value. If the <new substring> Is nutl, the 
first substring lr the· data element va1ue that matches the cotd 
substring> witl be cetete~. 

For example, l f A. 2.1 has the value J.DEC, th~ commend 

would charge it to J.roE. The command 

•s A.z.t=/18/; 

would charge thct valve to BJ.DOE, white the command 

would Jea~e as 2 final v<:fue e.ooe. 

The modlfled data element value Is echoed following e~ecuftor of a 
•s comm~nd so that the correctness of the substit~tion may-be 

'(~ . 

ascertained. 

DELETE COMMAND (40) 

This is followed by the rames of the d~ta element occurren~es to be 
deleted, each terminated by a semicolon. All occurrences of 
s~bordlnate data elements linked to a deteted data e1emert occurrence 
are ~•so deteted. 

For example, 

•o DAlUf'.2.1; 

would delete DATUM.2 in TABLE.1 and anv occurrences of X, Y~ ov, ~nd 
co tlnked to it. 

After a data element occurrence has been deleted, ~nv occurrences 
of that data element tlnked to the same parent cccurrence and 
follo~lnq the deteted occurrence wit1 be identified bv occurrence 

_numbers one ~m~11~t t~an orlglnallv. 
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This is follo~ec by ~ssignme"t statements (or occurrence n~mes for 
pure node tvpe data elements). Each of them wiJ! cause ~n occurrence 
of a data element to be inserted ~.isu:J. the rs!Tle<:: occcrrence. 

Fer example, lf the author 
AUTHORS.1 had been mistaken1y 
inserted with the command 

name which should ha~e been ~.2 in 
omitted from a record, It ccctd be 

After a d~ts eJemert occurrence has been inserted, ary occurrences 
of that data elenent linked to the same parent occurrence and 
following the inserted occurrence will be identified by oecurrerce 
numbers one Urger them orlg.iraf lv. Hence the inserted occurrence 
as::, 2m~~ the n cmed occ\:rrenc e. 

In order to add a data element ~ccurrence after atl existing 
occurrences linked to a ~iven parent occurrence, one either specifies 
an occurrence number greater than the number of occurrences atreadv 
existing, or specifies occurrerce n~mber o, or simply omits the lest 
qua I if ler, but Jl21 .,i..:U Qt~'idiDSI Jat..ls2.Q• Hence, the ccmmand In the 
oreceding example wocJd tave the desired effect even if ~UTHORS.1 had 
ontv one subordln~te A occurrence prior to t~e insertion. 

A multio1e ~ssignment statemert following an Insert coromand causes 
several new occurrences to be inserted before the specified occurrence 
of the data etement. Thev ~wUI occur in the modified record lr the 
order of their appear~nce in the assignment statement. After 
insert 1 on, any occurrerces of that cat a e I em en t t lr kee to tne s sme 
parent occurrence ard fo14owlng the Inserted occurrences wilt hEve 
their occurrence numbers Incremented by the number of ir5erted 
occurrences. 

For e:t<a mote, 

would 
existed 

leave AlJTJ-ORS.2 
prior to 

with A.,:J.S~ITH; and Ae5:B.J(NES;. If en A.4 
insertion9 it would now bE A.6, etc. 

ORDER OF EDITS 

One point ~ade in the preceding discussion warrants fvrt~er 

emphasis- data element occurrence numbers are refative llst oositlcns 
and can change during ecltlnq. After data element occurr~nces are 
inserted or deleted, ary occurrences fol1awlng the ln$ertlon or 
deletion point (linked to th~ same parent occurrence) must be 
Identified by occ~rrence numbers larger or smaiJer thar orlgiral1v. 
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In order to avolc confusion, especial tv when working from a J:rlnted 
listing or dclng b~tch ucdates, reptacemEnts and substit~tlons shod1d 
be done first, atd Insertions and deletions should be cone from the 
bottom up, i.e. these data element occurrences :Jtltt' the h.ighest 
occurrence numbers shcutd be edited first. Then successl\ely modified 
occurrences will retaJn tte occurrence numbers of the original rEcord. 

If one does become confused whlJe working lrter~ctlvety, the 
current values of tte occ\rrence numbers may be ascertained by tlsting 
the record wlth a •L command. 

PATH MEMOR' 

In edit mode, the editor witl attempt to supply a defautt parent 
hlersrchy for a data element being modified if the user has not giver 
complete position irfcr~ation. 

Tf'l,ls ls implemented with a n.i.1b. memory, l<lhlch works as follows. 
The editor re~embers the path taken through the record structure to 
arrive at the position of a modification. Then, if tte position of 
the next modlflcatio~ ls not completely specified, an sttemot w1•1 be 
made to 1ink whatever partial path is specified to the oEth re~errbered 
from the last modification. If this linkage can be achieved, the 
resulting path witt be used as the position of the neM modification 
and the path ~emorv updated. 

The path memory Is ctesred when the editor enters append mode. 

The best wav to understand the effect of thls general mechanism ls 
through the conslderatlo~ of some specific examp1es. 

1. Suppose one wishes to replace the values of s~veraf A•s 
within AUTHOfs.z. This can be accomplished wit~ the corrmard 

•R A.1.2=E.JONES~ 
A. 2-::E • ~M I TH; 

. Ae4-=C.EAKEI\; 

The occurrence of the parent data element AUT~O~S is not 
specified for A.2 and A.4 and so it is assumed to be 
AUTHORS.2, as specified for A.1. 

2. Suppose that the entire second AUTHORS group was 
lnad~ertent~y skipped when a record was inltiatty lno~t. It 
could be Inserted with the command 

•I ~UTHORs.z; 
A:f.JQNES; E.SM!TH; J.OOE; c.BAKER; 
I=LBL; 

Since no parent occurrence t~ specified for A.1, A.z, A.3, 
A.4, and I.1, it i~ picked up from the oath me•cry as 
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3~ Suppose thst a new third datum Is to be added ·to TA8LE.2. 
It can be inserted with the command 

4 I OATUM.3.2; 
X=1.537; 
Y=3.20E; OY=0.001; 
(O:NEW DATA POlNTS; 

Since no Pirent occurrence ls·soecified for x.t, Y.1, ~~d 
co.1, it i~ ~icked up from the oath memory as OA1UM.3 ln 
TABLE.2. for DY.t, lt Js assumed to be Y.1 in DATUMe3 i~ 

TABLE.z. 
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4. S~ppose th~t after the •dlt In 3., ohe desires to reo1ece the 
value of x.1 in OATUM.2 in TABL£.2. The command 

will accom~1lsh this. It is not necessary to glve a cowof.ete. 
oosltion speclfitatlon ~or x, nametv x.1.2.2, .becaus~ the 
defa~tt occurrence of TJBLE resulting from the Drevlous edit 
is IABL£.2. 
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4e6 EDITOR ERROR MESSAGES 

Ir this :section, the e cl tor error messsqes wl1 I be summar lze d c:nd 
their meanings e'aborated. It must be clearly recogr11ed, ~o~ever, 
that the editor Is designed to make every effort to find a legal 
lnterpretatlor for aU Input l't proce~ses. The lmolicstlons of tris 
were discussed in section 4.4. (subsection on multip1e asslg~ment 
stat em en ts l • 

In gererat, when an error is detected, that oart of tre ln~ut 
stream which ca~sed the error wilt be skipped and precessing will 
continue with the fotJcwing ifl~ut. In aooend mode, tris means t~at 
some data element occurrence w111 not be created. In edit mode, scme 
edit operatlor witt not be performed. If one is working 
lnteractl~elv, the error usually can be corrected imwedlately. In 
batch mode, one error wilt sometimes cause severat ethers, e.g. a 
oarent data element occurrenc~ is not created due to a mlssoel1lng, 
causing several SLbordinate cata element occurrences to be tinked 
incorrectly to a previously crested parent occurrence. 

A It error 
•••ERROR•••. 
messages. 

mess~9es issued by the editor ars pr~ceced by 
This prefix has been omitted in the fottcwlr.g 'lst of 

DATA ELEMENT VALUE IN DELETE COMMAND 

It is not mearingfu1 to specify a new vatue for a dat~ element 
occurrence being cetetec. Onfv data e1ement names terminated by 
semicolons may follow a delete command. 

ILLEGAL RECURRENCE Gf RECORD-LEVEL DATA ElEMENT 

A record-tevel data element name without a period occurred ln 
aopend mode white MODIFYing a record which atreadv h~s an occurr~nce 
of that data element. While ADDing recordsi this is net an error but 
wilt cause the automatic seneratlon of a new record. 

INCOMPLETE ASSIGN"E~T STATEMENT 

In batch mode, an end-of-file condition has beer sensed while 
processing a cata eleroent na~e or value. Probably the ter~lratlnq 
semicolon was omitted. 

INCORRECT QUALIFIER 

The editor could net determine t~e p~th to a data etement 
occurrence base<: on the occurrence numbers given and the current state 
of the path memor~. This message ls also given if toe mary occurrence 
numbers are speci1led for th~ depth of a data elemert wlt~ln the 
hierarchical record structure. 

INVALID LENGfH RETURNED SY IPROC 

The user-su~plled IP~OC routine has returned a regatlve data 
element length. 
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INVALID NUMERIC DATA ELEHENT VALUE 

The vatue specified for a numeric data etement does net have~ ferm 
valid for its type. 

~ISSING DATA ELEHENT \ALUE 

A non-NODE type date etement name is fottowed ~~~ediatety by a 
semicolon. This ls on tv all owed ln a delete comand. 

t1ULTIPLE ASSIGNHE~T STATEMENT IN REPLACE OR SUBSTITUTE COMMAND 

Only one dita element occurrence at a time mev be reptaced. 
Multiple assignment statements are not meaningful follo¥lng ~replace 
or substitute command. 

NO HATCHI~G SUBSTRI~G 

The old substring specified in a substitute command does not occur 
ln the string being scanned. 

NON-CHAR DATA ELEttEt.T IN SUBSTITUTE COHP.ANO 

A substitute ccm~and mav only operite on CHAR tvpe asta ele~ents. 

PARENT DATA ELE~ENT HISSING 

An edit operation c~nnot be performed beca~se an indlcet~d parent 
data element occurrence does not exist. 

PURE NODE DAJA ELEMENT IN REPLACE OR SUBSTitUTE COMMAND 

Since a NODE type data element carries no value, lt is mearirgless 
to replace it. Onfy assignm~rt statements mav folio~ a r~ct~ce or 
substitute command. 

QUALIFIED DATA ELEMENT t4At'.E IN APPEND MODE 

O~ta element nlmes mav not be followed by occurrence numbers ln 
append mode. 

SPECIFIED OCCURRENCE tOES NOT EXIST 

The data element occ~rrence specified ln an edit cowmand does rot 
exist. An odcurrence number orobably was lncut lncorrect1v. 

SUBSliTUTE COHMAND SYNTAX 

The syntax of a substitute co•~and is Incorrect, e.g. the delimiter 
character does not occ\r exactlr t~ree times or there Ere non-b1ank 
characters bet~een the ttlrd delimiter and the termlnatirg serricolcn. 

UNDEFINED DAlA ELEMENT NA~E 

The input stream contains a data e1ement name which cou1c rot be 
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recognized and coutd not be interpreted as another ~aJue lr a 
preceding asslgrment statement. 

WORK SPACE EXCEEDED 

A data 
space or 
memor v. 
space to 
database. 
wit I free 
edltln·g. 
amount of 

element name or va~ue is longer than the ~~all~bfe work 
there ls no more ,spcce avaltatle for expansicr of tt'le path 

In generalj the svstem must be recompiled witt'l a Jonger work 
guarantee that the err~r wlat not recur when accessln~ this. 
Sometimes, storing the record and then retrle\lng It again 

eno~gh work space to alleviate the problem ant ~Jio~ further 
This is t ikelv ·if ex"tenslve edits have resulte·d in a 1arge 

dead space in the recor~. 
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~.7 LIST ERROR MESSAGES 

Certain 
flstlng· a 

error cordltlons that 
recond. They are 

generate messages can arise white 
s1.:mmarlzed ln this sec ti en. 

A II error 
. · •••ERROR•••. 

messages. 

rness~ges issued by the list routine are preceded bv 
This prefix has·been o~ltted in the f~tJcwln~ list of 

INVALID LENGTH IETU&t.IEO BY OPROC -- DATA ELEMENT Sl<IPP.EO 

The user-su~ptied OPROC routine has returned a negatl~e data 
e 4 ement I ength. 

INVALID HOOE PARAMETEI -- LIST ABORTED 

This ~ltl cnlv occur when the user calls LIST directly with an 
inv~Jld mcde parameter. 

RECORD BUFFER EMPTY -- LIST ABORTED 

There Is ~o record In core to be tlsted9 not even an empty one. 
This w111 ~nJv occur if a user ca11s liST dlrectlv without cropertv 
1 n 1 t i a 11 z 1 n g the r ec or d be- f fer. 

WORK SPACE EXCEEDED •• DATA ELEMENT SKIPPED 

WORK SPACE EXCEEDED -- LIST ABORTED 

The r~cord is sc large that there is insufflclert work sosie for 
LIST to operate. The system should orobabty b~ ~ecompl1~d with a 
larger work spaie for use with thls database. 
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Th• ~OMS Querv language permits a user ~o search ~ database for 
those records satisfying en arbitrarily comotax .condltlor en keY 
(indexed) data e1ement values. The corditlon is ccnstructed as s 
Bootean combination of kev value speclflcatlcfls, including 
lneaualltles and ranges. furthermore, it is possib1e to se~rch for 
records having an occurrence of a specified data etement regardless of 
vatue, or for those ha~ing an cccurrence of the data element ~lth a 
null value. Truncated ~aloe speclflcatlon for character string keys 
mav be used to search for those records having an occurrence of the 
data element beginnJnq in a particular wav. 

The retrieval facility is invoked by the FIND ex~cutlve co~~ard. 
This· must be fclloMed by a condition that is terminated by a ••, I.e. 

FINO ccond lt lor, •• 

The set of recorcs that 
1 dentl f lcatlon number, snd 
reported in the form. 

Cf'l~ RECOROtSJ IN SET cs~ 

satisfy the 
the number 

condition ls ~sslgned a set 
of records lr the set ls 

. If no ~ecords satisfy the condition, the response Is 

0 RECORO(S) lN SET 

The number <S> assi~ned to a non-emptv set may be useo In subsEoue~t 
querle~ in combination ~lth fur1~er conditions. 

The next two sections descr- l be the f orrnat of cond 11 ions. 
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5.2 SIMPlE CO~DlflOMS 

A simple conclttcn has the form -

<Slt1FlE CONDITICN>-= 

<KEY DATA ELEMENT NAME> 

{(: } . 

{{> ) 
{{>::} 
{ 

{(< }. 

({<=} 
{(<>) 
( 

{ ; 

( {(:]} 
<VALUEt>; {TO{ < l 

{ {<= } 

<VALUE>; 

J} 
< V AL UE2> ; 1 ) 

]} 
} 

} 
} 
} 

} 
) 
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where curly bra~~ets Cl surround ~ set of ootlons, one of which must · 
be chosen, and ~Quare bracke~s tl surround a corn~IEtetv opiioral 
e4ement. The retatlona1 operator~ <=• >=t <> stand for •1es~ than or 
eQuat•, •greater than or eQuat•, and •not eQUal•, resoectivelv. Thus, 
an exact value, an.lncl~slve or exclusive upper or 1o~er bound, or a 
range of valuE~ may be s~ecifled~ · 

Examotes of ~attc ~lmple coneitlons are -

A = JONES; 

A <> SMITH;; 

X ·<= 7; 

x· = s; to e; 

X > 5; TO < s; 

The· Jater t~o examptes differ ln that the second exc:Judes both 
endpoints of the range. 

The condition 

<key data eteme~t name> <> cVALUE>; 

will be satisfied by ail records which 

a) have at least one occ\ir-rence of the named data el'e~rer:t,and 

b) have no occ~rrence of that data element whose ~alu~ metches 
that glven. 

If no value appears after the relational· operators= or <>t a 
search Is made for those records whiih respectivefv do or do rot have. 
an occurrence of that data element with a null value. Note ~~at ~his 
corresponds ·to the syntax used to enter a null value uslrg the editor~ 
1cf. Chapter 4). Fer example, 
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would result in a search 1or a11 records having a null v~tu~ for A and 

A <>; 

defines the complement set. 

T~e last for~ aJJo•ed for a simple condition, ~.g. 

defines the set of all records ~avlng anv occurrence of the specified 
data ef ement, regsrctess of vaau,ee, 

· Tt'le format. of a \latve depends on the data element type and is the 
s~me as that acceotEd bv the editor (cf. Chapter 4) • Key vatues In an 
index are f l:xed .lengt~, derived from the corresponding data element 
values by truncstio~ or paddlnq; data element values ln a query wltl 
be truncated or padded 1~ the sa~e way to ensure·vatid comparison with 
index vatues. 
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T~e most general condition that may appe~r in a ouerv is 
constructed out of slwpte conditions and previously defined sets 
according to 1he following recursive definition-

cCONOITlON>=(NOlJ {<SIMPLE CONOlTION>} { CANOl cCONOITIO">l 
(<SET Nt:MBER> } t (OR l l 

That Is, simp1e conditlors and orevioO~Iv-deflhed sets, Identified by 
number, may be combine~ uslnq the Boolean operators NCT, ~NO, and 
OR. NOT has the highest precedence and OR the lowest; this ordering 
mav be overridden ttrough use of parentheses. 

Note that simple concitiors ~nd set numbers otav eoulvatent roles 
In a complex Query. This is because each simple condition ~av be 
viewed as defirlng ar (l~termedlste) set. These sets, ~tong ~ith any 
·existing sets appearing In the Query, are then combined tv union 
<OR}, lntersectio~ CANOl, and complement tNOTl. 

It should be noted that the t•o conditions 

ckev data element name><> <VALUE>; 

and 

NOT ckev d~ta element name> = <VALUE>; 

are not equiv~fent. The meanirg of the first was elucidated in the 
preceding sectlo~. T~e seconc differs in that records "avirg no 
occurrence of the namec data element wilt also satisfy it. This 
happens becuase NOT complements the set defined by a following 
condition and the universal set ln terms of whlch corrplementatlon is 
defined ls the entire catabas~. Thus, the effect of a NOT operator 
cannot simply be absorbed into the relational oper~tcr ~nd 

NOT = <> 
NOT < >= 
NOT > are not eouival ent to <= 
NOT c::: > 
NOT ·>= < 
NOT <> = 
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As mentioned ir Chapter 1, every record in a.database Is asslgret a 
unloue and perm~nent Jnteg~r record ID when it is flrst created. The 
pseudo cata element ncme REC-IO ll'lcV be used in a simple ccndltlon t·o 
retrleve.record~ by ttelr IO•s. Anr form of the slmpte ccnditlor 
lnctuding ranges and 

REC•ID' 

is alto~ed. The set of records satisfying the latter •condltl~n· is 
the entire database. 

Slmpte conditions cn:REC-IO may be u~ed as eomponenls cf a co~plex 
condlt ion. ·-. 
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Truncation ~rovides a way of searching for records that ccnt~ln· 
occurrences of some data . eiewent Mhose value begins lr a sceclfled 
way, regardless of 1he rest of t~e value. For example, c~e mlg~t I Ike 
ta find aft papers authored by S~lth, regardless of how tte first n~me 
had been entered 1~ the catabase. If authors• names were stored t~st 
name first, one cootd Just do a tr\incated search for Smith. 
rruncatlo~ is Indicated in the BOMS Query language by a single I 
(slash} following the partial value. Thus, the precedln~ e~am~le 
wou1d be expressed as 

FINO A=SM!TH/; •• 

Any record with a value for A whose first five characters ~re SMITH 
wout~ satisfy the condition. 

If one d~slres to search for a va1ue which happens to erd wJt~ a 1, 
the slash may be doubled to prevent its being Interpreted as a 
truncatlor deHmlter. For example, 

F!~O CT:ABC//; •• 

would find aft records having a ~alue.ABC/ for cr. If ere desires to 
truncate immediately following a 1, then three slashes are reoulred. 
For example, 

FINO CT:ABC/J/; •• 

would find a1l records contalninq vafues of cr which tegln with t~e 

characters ABC/. 

Truncated va~ues may be used in conjunction with ary r~1atlonal 
operator. Either or both of the endpoints of a range search ray be 
expressed as trl.tnca.ted values in the same way. Since eauallh to a 
truncated value act~alt~ defines a ~ange of values that wi11 satisfy 
the concitlon, 1he rneaninss of the remaining relational operators witl 
be affected lr a corresponding way, elucidated by t~e fottowlng 
diagram -

"< = > 

<---------------~-- ----------------- -------------------> 
< = 

<~----------------------------------- > : 

-------------------------------------> < > 

<------------------ -------------------> 
The range 
~ epresented 
satisfying 
refational 

of record values satisfying an eouatity con~ltlon is 
by the middle segment of the top llhe while the ranges 

other cordltions Involving the same value but different 
operators are represented bv the other 1ine segwents. 

Simple conditions lnvo1vlng truncated values mav be useo as 
components of a com,tex concltion. 
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5~6 RETRIEVAL E5ROR MESSAGES 

The error mess~ges t~at can be generated while processing a ouerv 
are listed betow. The ertire auerv is scanned for errors and only if 
none are oetected is the tatabase actualtv searched. 

Att error 
•••ERROR•••. 
messages. 

messiges from the Query processor are preceded by 
This prefix hss been omitted In the following tlst of 

INC0t1PLETE QUERY 

In batch ~cde~ sn end of file condition has b!en sensed while 
processing a ouery. ProbablY t~e Query terminator t••) was emitted. 

INVALID LENGTH RETURNED BY QPROC 

The user-supplied QFROC routine has returned a regatl~e data 
e t em~mt length. 

INVALID NUMERIC DATA ELEMENT VALUE 

The value specified for a numeric data element does not have ~ fcrm 
valid for its type. 

INVALID RANGE SFECifiCATION 

A meaningless set of relational operators has been used in a range 
condition, e.g. X < 7; TO > 9;. 

INVALID SET NUMEER 

· A set number has been usee that is Jess than or ecuaJ to o, or 
larger than the last-created set number. 

'•'! ,, ., 

NON-KEY DATA ELEMENf lN QUERY 

A data element ~sed in the query Is not defined to bE ~ KEY. 

QUERY SYNTAX 

The Query has net been properly constructed cyt of simcle 
conditions. and Boolean operators., e.g. two or more simple condltl'ons 
are not Joined bv a Boolean operator~ 

TOO ~ANY LEFT PARENTHESES 

TOO MANY RIGHT FAREIT~ESES 

The oaren1heses appearing lr the Querv are not properly oelred. 

UNDEFINED DATA ELEMENT NA~E 

A data etement name appearing in the Query cannot be recogrlzed. 
It has probably be•n misspelled. 
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VALUE SPECIFIED FOR PURE "ODE DATA ELEMENT 
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The query lnc1udes a condition on the value of a NODE data El~ment. 
This Is m·earilr1gtess s.ince a pure NODE carries no vahJe. Perhaps the 
data element name ls rniss~eiJed. 

WORK SPACE EXtEEOED 

The system has r~n out of ~ork SPEce white proce~sirg tHE ouerv. 
It may be necessary to recompile the system with a larger work soace 
for use with thls dEt~base. 

. 
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Utltltv programs are pr6vide~ with .80MS to perfbrm t~e malrterance 
'functlors of .initiat database 1oadl~g~ dumping an entire database in 
externa1 format for transmittal~ compressing dead sp~ce jrorn the data 
file, and rebslc:nclng the index trees. ·Use of the'se progr~ms is 
explained in 1he followln~ sectlors. 

'·. 

· . 
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The lOAD utlt11y is ~sed for lnltla1 batch toadlng of a d~tsbase. 
At present, it cannot be used to add records to an exlstirg d~tabase -
that must be done with the executive ADO command. LOADing ls 2 m~c~ 
more efflclert operatic~ than ADDing tecause the inde~ entries are 
saved until aH records have been stored ln the c::ata file, and then 
the index trees arE built from the ,bottom up In a single pass. Thus, 
the index trees are perfectly balanced, teadlng to maxlrr~m efflcten~y 
ln Query processing. 

Input to the LOAD vtllitv consists· of one or more commands foHot~e,d 
by the data to be loaded in external editor format9 ~ltH records 
separated by •E and tte last record terminated by ••. This Is the 
format ·produced bv the DUMP utit ity or the execut lve DUMP command. 
The commands that may preiede the input data are -

Thi.s 
command 

the input 
pr.esent, the 

tine 
tine 

tength to .<n> characters. It no LINE· 
length defaults to eo ch~racters. 

This sets 1he amount of free spa.ce to be left on eactl index page to 
allow , future catabase expansior without the possible ccnsectuerce of 
unbalancing the index trEes. If ~n~ <> o, <ri> percent free space wlft 
be left on each page. If <n>: o, the pages will be co~oteteJv fllfed 
to ac~leve mlnlrnum Jndex size for a static database. 

LOAD 

This term lnates the command stream an1 inlt la tes tt'le data stream. 
A LOAD command rn\st precede tte data even Jf no other commands are 
present In the ·inlut stre~m. 

These commancs are terminated hv a blank and hence must not ccntain 
embedded b I anks. 
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The DUMP utJJity is used to dump an entire databa~e in a forwst · 
suitable for subsequent reloadin;. This ls primarilY useful if it Is 
necessary to traf'llsmi t the database to another· site. To achieve 
maxi~um efflclEncy, the records are outpui in the (rEndom) order in 
which they occur in tte data file, rather than in record IO or kev 
s~Quence. If lt Is desired to dump on1y selected parts of a database, 
this may be dcne with the executive FIND and DUMP commands. 

7he DUMP utifity reads from the input fite commands s~eclfylrg the 
format of the dumc file. They are -

. 
This sets 1he output 11n~ length to <nj char~cters. If no LIN£ 

command 1 s , or esent, the . lloe .t ength defaults to eo char ac tens. 

EXPAND 

This· selects an expanded ·d\JmP format ln which each data efement 
occurrence begins a ne\t·tine. This mav be useful lf a text editor Is 
to be used ·tc modify tte dump file prior to retoadlrg the dc:tc:base. 
If ro •xoand command. is present, a more compact anG ef~icientJv 
readab•e format Is usee In which th~ output lln•s are co~pletelv 
fitted .. 

These commands are terminated by a btank and hence must not contain ' . embedded b.lanks .. 
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CLEAN 

&.4 CLEAN 

• The CLEAN utp itv Js usee to compress out of the data file the dead 
space resulting froffl update activity. The freQuency with w~ich this 
oper et lor; shou I d be cErr ie d out deoends o·n the nature end fre'Quercv of · 
uod~te actlvltv for the dat~base. 
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The BALANCE ut Jllty ··is us·ed to rebalance tne inOel< tre~s. This 
operation may be necessary after extensive update activity In order to 
optimize Query ~recessing. 

The Input ftt• optionallY reay contain the fot1c~lng co~mard. 

FREE, en> 

This sets the a•ourt of free spac• to be left on each index pa~e to 
al~o~ future c2tabase expanslor without the possible ccnseQuence of 
unbalancing the index trees. !1 <n> <> 0~ <n> percent free S02Ce Wl11 
be left on each page. If <n> = o~ the pages wliJ be co~pletelr filled 
to achJ. eve ml r:i mum l~ cex s t·ze for a static database • 

. . 

·"'· 
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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the Depart
ment of Energy, nor any of their employees, nor any of their con
tractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes any warranty, 
express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for 
the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any information, appa
ratus, product or process disclosed, or represents that its use would 
not infringe privately owned rights. 




